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My Journey
● Google Street View @ SIDLIT 2016
● ThingLink Bootcamp - December 2016
● VR Goggles-Walmart Christmas Sale
● Created 360 image of the Collaboration Zone
○ Collaboration Zone-nontraditional computer lab where students can bring or check out 
technology to complete projects
● Imported image into ThingLink and added media
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What does the Collaboration Zone look like in a 360 image?
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Now, check out the same image with ThingLink!
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Google Street View
● Can be used for virtual tour of locations across the globe with web browser or 
any Google Cardboard-compatible viewer
● Also can be used to take a 360 photo of any location of your choice!
● Used to need a fancy photo rig, but not anymore!
● Demo
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First, some tips…
● Choose a place with less people
● Don’t be afraid to try the process a couple times for the best photo
● Be sure you see all of the orange dots
● Beware, your feet might show up on floor… difficult to avoid
Now, it’s your turn!
● Find a location in the room or the hallway
● Take the next 5-10 minutes to create your own 360 image and return
● Take some still photos of any items you might want to feature…
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ThingLink
● Can be used for still images as well as for 360 images
● Upload image
● Add buttons…
○ To zoom in on details and add text
○ To view related photos
○ To view YouTube videos
○ To access a Google Doc, Sheet or Slides document
○ To complete a Google Form as an exit ticket
○ And so many more!
● Demo
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ThingLink Activity: TagIt!
1. Log into ThingLink - https://goo.gl/6k8Zqj
a. username : vrdemo1@thinglink.com (change 1 to any number up to 40)
b. Password: ThingLink (case-sensitive)
2. Choose a VR to clone
3. Add a tag with text and an image
a. Feel free to chose a photo you already have available, but...
b. You are not limited to the media you create or photos you take
c. For stock photos, you might try Pixabay
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Your Assignment: Put it all together!
● Upload 360 image
○ Save to Google Drive or DropBox and upload via web browser (PC/Mac) or Teleport 360 app on 
a tablet
● Select Edit button to add buttons
● Try adding buttons to your 360 image
● Embed in your LMS
● Due Date: SIDLIT 2018!
● In the meantime, feel free to share with me: peirce@ucmo.edu
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Conclusion
● Any questions?
● To enter the ThingLink Premium Giveaway:
○ Click here: https://goo.gl/y6ddGs
○ Enter Email address and name
○ You will be contacted by a ThingLink representative about your interest and to notify you if you 
won the giveaway.
Thank you!!!
